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Which "Hand" Inquiries continue the question sti11 stays wirh us.
what is a "righr hand" or a "left hand" miner's candlestick?

Everyone seems to have their o!r'n opinion because there are no conventional
terms . no absolute reference authority. The closest we can get to con-
vention is to say, "Hold the candlestick by the handle with the shaft
pointing a\^/ay from the person. " Then one must specify either right or 1ef t
for either the thimble or the hook. Refer to the illustrations ibo.re and
the table below to clarify the position of the thimble (1) and the hook (2).
So much for convention.
But, look what happens to column (3) due to the actual design of
stick the operating hand and thumb for A and B follow-the
the hook while the operatins hand for C and D do not follow the
ion due to the configuration of the thimble and thumb piece.
Conclusion: When using the terms "right hand" and "1eft hand" to
a candlestick, we must distinguish which feature we are defining,
or the thimble. And, then we can also add "right" or "left" for
thumb operational feature. Given the conventiSn of pointing the
from the person, the rest, agree or disagree, is opinion.

each candle-:
position of
hook posit-

de s cr ibe
the hook

the hand-
shaft away

The Underground Lamp posr,
holders. Mini-edicor: Henr

devoted to old mine Iamps, carbides, and candlE-
Pohs . 4537 u i tman SE., Denver, Colorado, 80212

Candlestick - Center-1ine candlesticks with the
candle thimble on the center line

are far less common than the conven-
s candlesticks with the candle thimble

of the shaft
tional miner'
on the side. The unmarked candlestick illustrated

a orivate collection. The stick
stiil retains suitable temper. The
in. (9.53 mm) square stock; 1.5 in.
mrn) long; O.L2': in. (3.18 mm) dia-

above recently appeared in

shafr
(38.1
me ter

is heavily rusted and pitted, yet
is formed from approximately 0.375
mm) diameter loop; 4.5 in. (114.3
wire thimble x L.I25 in. (28.58 mm) tal1.

THTMBLE (1 ) HooK (2) (3) Which hand to open?
A L R R

B R L L
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.. \./ Another new book - hle have received from France an excellent L44-page \

book which features beautiful color photographs of
mostly French and English flame safety lamps. Les Lamps des Mine by
Michei C. Dupont is printed in French but, most-c-onvEniEnffi,-Eas English
translation for the photos and illustrations. Fully 707. of the lamps in
the more than 230 color photographs are from rarely seen private co1lec-
tions. The book is 9.5 in. (24L.3 mm) x L2.75 in. (323.85 mm) in size;
softbound but we believe that there are hardbound copies. ISBN number is
2-909570-10. For more information contacr-:

Michel Dupont, 2 Place Albert Londres, 750L3 Paris, France or
Edi Lorie Recto. 72 Cours Fauriel. 42L00 St-Etiene. France

Grubenlampen 4 - Just received an announcement flyer for 4. Intern.
Grubenlampen Sammlertref f en (Mine Lamp Col lector' s ltleet-

i.rg) in Wilsndorf, Germany, Saturday, June L, L996. Some U. S. collectors
have attended this show/sa1es/trade convention in previous years. For
more information contact :

Zander-Schardt, Auf den Hof 1-, 57520 Emmerzhausen, Germany
Phone: 027 43-2709

Australian lamos Graham lulcCrohon writes that
of s\,rapping maLerial, lamps

for a list:
McCrohon, 8A Robey Crescent, Coal

he is sit t ing
, etc. Anyone

Point 2283, N S I^1, AustraLia

on a fair bit
interested

should send
Graham

Firestone writes that he would like to acqurre
style safety lamp, dny kind just so long as it
safety course he teaches. Contact him at:
1-88 Mary St . , Winnetka, I1linois, 60093

Davy safety lamp - Ross
Davy

works, to use in a fire
Ross F. Firestone,

a

been unable to
f safety lamp;

oL.
1 11 A'-)

t I 4 t VL

Baby Wolf 91."" - Can someone help Albert Hockel? He has
find a glass cylinder for his "Baby" i,rio1

approximate stze 1-51g" diam. x L-5/8 " high. Contact him
Albert Hockel, 4503 Bonnie Ave., Springdale, Arkansas

Baldwin carbide cap lamps - Charles Frase writes that,he.has always been
intrigued by the many variations of early

Baldwin cap lamps.He has an unmarked version Baldwin-type that has many
differences from the usual "The Baldwin Lamp". The unmarked lamp has
these differences: tank stze; water door stze and hinge direction; tank
threads - 4 verses 3; different radius on the base at the gaskel. The
measured s:-ze differences are tabulated as follows in millim.eters:

Fea ture
on lamp

Unmarked
lamp

"The Baldwin"
lamp

"The Baldwi
Lamp"

Tank top diameter 55 53

Pinch above threads 31 29 30

Right below threads 39 37 atJI

Base diameter 5L 52 51

Top height top of dome
to gasket skirt

\7 55 53

Base he ight 45 44 +4

Water door hole diameter 18 20 20

I,^/rite to: Charles Frase. 1015 Noelton Lane. Nashville. Tennessee . 37204

to correspond
blowlamps and
o\7on I m.anq

Gattieres,

Blowlamps and soldering irons - Pbi,lipp" Touillet is anxlous
with American collectors of

soldering irons trade information, catalog copies and
Write to: Phil ippe Touil let , 181 7 Chemin de Provence, 06510

\ France. Phone 9329 1816.\

Fall , L995
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SHANCO unit
red?

r Lamp-A-Lert - iil:"1":l'l?'ili"3 ';::3113"fr3fr. a,
collectors, has been more than kind and hospiE- /n\ffi
able at his home near Grass Valley, Calif ornia. \1 W:In additon to sharing his knowledge about collect- ll ffi-"ing and miner's liglrts, !.q has hosted many large ' Wfi{fo

?;.T|":i;:'"ff.:::;::?.l;:::"fi":lii;".,3Hl""*#
i;fr;"i*ii,,l3.",lf"uu'l?t.iut?i;il1:",;3':i3:.;:l"o ro ffi
be missing. Thought to be one-of-a-kind in current nfl?collections, the ANTON brass carbide cap lamp is so I
recognizable that no one else would darl display it. R*

ff; xft+,il:"11.;"T83"3,:iT":?,1:u:,i:"5:':"1::"*?::3" R
mark, is all brass, 3.5 in. (88.9 mm) tal1 , 2.1.25 in.
(53.98 mm) in diameter, and has a 2.5 in. (63.5 mm)
diameter reflector with soldered wire braces. Anyone who mi
this lamp or know of its location is urged to notify Errol a

Mr. Errol Christman, P.O. Box 3l-3, Cedar Ridge, Ca1-ifor
Phone: 9L6-273-3268

Another all-brass lamp - The unmarked, all-t
S? hand lamp iliustratge=p i::oofi::":H"::"$"i;"?,0;:3li' ;f,:4,3:o5l",Ij

[i' .lll,, lNl double brass ref lettois, f uncrion unknown.
ll1 ltltliiy to be approximately 6. 0 in. (1,52.4 mm) tal1

Wf3,;l3:?).i3"3.1}:|3Il."In;"*:i3'l:"l:"H:1'
:{flkry), )
F!$|n-/ Powder Elg-rk - Among several photos sub-
I -'''"1il mittEa by Larry Click is 

I

ll 1l the one at the right of a FANi\oN'S Safery I

llr lll Powder Flask. Th; galvan tzed, tin f lask " I

[li.'*-d li:5,: n:i iiii:i#ii:,-lhii*:!.j;s" J
:tiift iift lli;'rili illif lli,lil::' 

*'*
tffi,l,l-H

Bruner t!p cleaners - li:il.:ht:ooi"f3'ilioill?, ffiil :l[
too small to xerox clearly) of two burner tip u"4ff.,T;:t

i::fl3"i?u3'.il'Hiiia5"3.h;l::;,.1"i;,1::"i,1"::a \qh
cleaner wire which was supposed to take carbon
deposits out of the tip orifice. The unit replaced the con\
with the larger portion swiveled aside. I,r/hen the tip needec
cleaner, with its plunger and wire, was swiveled over the br
and in line with the hole. Depressing rhe sma11 plunger adr

tached spring-loade
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Letters to the Mini-editor - William A1len White, the Kansas ne\^/spaperman
beloved for his homespun wisdom, once listed

Lhe three things "that no one can do to the entire satisfaction of anyone
else:
"Make love, poke the fire and run a newspaper." a newsletter ?

. a book ? and who ko knows what else? I am no\,r' relearning that
old
llr Ilm
Dea r

addage all over again. So, ir the words of the I940s Ink Spots rune
Gonna Sit Riefght Down and Write Myself a Letter."
Mini-Edifor,

I write with respect to my new book published last August. I have
received many letters; I am thankful for all of the kind comments. Therv! q!! vr LllE Ntltu uvtrttttgtlLo. Itl

ithout its share of typos, mistakes, opinions, assumptionsbook is not without it
and flat-out errors.

1. A writes that, "B got credit for some of mine. But I never didexplain the pictures and sketches very wel1."
2. C writes that, "A few of my pictures were of others' lamps. "
3. At least five pictures which were properly placed in my paper

i ho nr r n ror My computer mentor has no explanat ion f or thi s .

4. WriLers have inquired: Q. How many pictures, illustrations, erc.,

proofs were switched when the computer made the linotronic negative3 forLi

were retouched?? A. A11 of them. a. Why are some picture s fuzzyl. A. That
is what people sent me over the years fuzzy photos, polarbidsrdq

xerox copres and some of my poor photos; the computer scanner is not
to the color red in photos.

5. I was dismayed to be advised that some of the xerox prints I used
were probably made from issues of Eureka! magazine. I am very sorry for
that and have tried to apologize to those concerned.

6. I overlooked a major (to me) name in my Special Credits and
Acknowledgernent essays. This cannot be corrected for 41
is now deceased.

1an R. Steuerle

7 . Two correspondents question the term "priprivate collection. " l\{any
wor Id-wide-wide publications use the term regularly.'

In all^ of this some names have beei callLa and some hasty suggestions
have been made. These words have been forgiven, for I have neithei the

htlme,.no{ the rncltnatton, nor the space to play name games or to engageh I
ln sprtttng contests. I have heard of books in their tenth printing sti-anrr! nr1 nf ri11
undergoing corrections. I hope that readers will continue to enjoy the
new book and I wish that all of us coululd rediscover the fun that we used
to find in passing on information to others about miner's f larne lishts.
lb: f 1 Henry A. Pohs

Nat i ona 1 m of Coal Mini Dr. C. T. Ledvina of Northeastern Illinors
University in Chicago has sent informationNational Museum ot UoaI Mrnlng -

about the new National Museum of Coal Mining now being established. Anyone
interested can write for information and a brochure be assured that
contributions are welcome:

The National Museum of Coal Mining, 69 Park Lane, Golf, Illinois 60029

lSoes are iror Denver. We thank ieaders for postage from the following
lotations: California, Nevada, Kansas, Germany, Arkansas, Colorado, New

ll a L c

Thank you This issue of the Lamp Post brings a very -special -message of

- 

L "thank you" to the-mafry, rnany readers who have made phone
ca11s and have sent encouraging letters.this fatl for both the new book
and for this newsletter. Sich-outstanding support is more than appreciated.
We also continue to be grateful to all who have sent information and post-
rg" to compliment the benevolent printing^in Tennessee. The blue enrlel-

Mexico, Washington, Tennessee, Delaware, ptigsouri, Idaho, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, Florida, Georgia, Canada, Wisconsin and Virginia. Thank you.

Larnp Post @ Copyright, Henry A. Pohs ' 1995
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n&s PUBtIf I{ING
COMPANY

"The MINER'S FTAME IIGHT BOOK"

iioil this Order Form to: RAME fublishing Conrpony
4537 Quitmon St.
Denver, Colorodo 80212-2535
U. S., A

Check one:0 USPS Moil
't O U P S. NO P. O. BOX NUMBERS ATLOWED
,,. O OTHER

Ship to

Mme

>k Extra cost will be bi11ed

lPleose pnintf :

City

--Zip

Comtry

FIRST EDITION

otv. Descriotions Costs

"The MINER'S FTAME LIGHT BOOK" @ $ 89.5O, eoch, U. S.

Hondling, postoge, shipping, etc.:
tl Domestic U. S. = $8.5O eoch
n Non-U. 5. = $14.5O U. S. eoch

or Priority = $11.50
European air = $29 .5(lor

Sofes Toxes: O Colorodo only: 3.O7" - $2.69 eoch
D Colorodo, R T D ond Arts: 3.8% - $3.40 eoch
B Denver:7.3% = $6.53 eoch

IOTAL PAYMBIT F\CLOSED: Pleose send U. S.

lNon-U. S. - conyerted conmerciol bonk checksl

Checks poyoble lo: FLAME PUBLISHING COMPANY

frrds

afianLloul
Moy we send informotion to o friend?

OVER _
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COLTECTORS
ANTIQUERSHISTORIANS DEALERS

O PR,E+IISTOR,Y CAVE IIGHTS O

0 ANCIS.IT LIGHTS * EAR,IY

MINING DISCOVER,IES 
'C. Ct LTURE ond CIVILIZATION o

O FIRST CB{TURY LAMPS O

O CANDLEHOIDER,S O OPEN PAN
RAME TIGHTS O METATLUR,GY

ond SMELTING o
* MEDIEYAL MINE IAMPS 

'To MINING HISTORY ond [OR.E o
* FROG ond TUNNET MINE
TAMPS ond DEVELOPMENTS *
*WESTER,N U. S. MINER'S

Henry Pohs has put all his
wealth of lqnp and 4ining
Iore inio this volune. lbis
is it. . . the definitive work
on mine ligbting.

Prof. RIGHARD FlNCll

"the MINER'S FLAME LIGHT BOOK"
msT D[Tto].|

FLAMrffi8ffiF

@@@KCANDTESTICKS *
,IMINER.'S Ol[ ond SUNSHINE

WICK LAMPS *
o COAL ECONOMY ond
SOCIAT CONCER,NS o

'CMINER,'S 
FTAME SAFEW

TAMPS o ROCK D*,tLtS .
,CMINER'S ACETYTENE

CAR,BIDE TAMPS *
* MINE SURVEYOR'S IIGHTS 

'IO CR,OSSBREED TIGHTS 6
o coL[EcToR.'s
INFORMATION O
O TRADE MARTS O
O PR,ODI'CT NAME
I.ISTINGS .US PATENTS o
. MANUFACTURER
USTTNGS o

o 8.5 ' l2l5.g mm) x ll.0 '
1279.4 mm) B-W FOR"MAT.
o 865 PAGES.
.116 FOOTNOTE R,EFER.ENCES O
o 3700-PIUS IIIUSTRATIONS (PHOTOS ond
DRAWINGS) .28 APPENDICES o
O EXTENSIVE BIBI.IOGRAPHY o
o U. S. ond METilC DIMENSIONS o

Whether you are a serious
student of mining or simply
want to learn more about a
fascinating but seldom-
erplored portion of our
history, this book is for you.

,OHN r.CAHY

Writc or oll:
flAME Publislrirg Compony
45ilz Quiftnon St.

Denver, Coforodo W212-2535
30,x4553922 

ovER
OHAR,D COVER, ONd PAPER, DUST JACKET O LiMitCd EditiON !
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Oil wick lomp mode
f rom lhe woter
reservair lop of

o DEWAR corbide
hond lomp

f ony Moon collection.

WALI-POLE

No 2 oil lomp;
P Wollpole, Mfr,

Allegheny City,
Pennsylvonio.

5 0 in [l2Z 0 mm)

toll font
Art Hebronk

collection.

Abor.,e - Oi.l. wi.ck hanrcss lantp for use u,it.h.
undergroltnd horses o,n.d nur.l,es. No nt.orh-
irtgs; steel construction.; co. 1895. 4.ZS itr..
( 120.65 tttnt) tall, 3.25 irt. (82.55 ntnt,)
diam,eter base, 1.75 in. (44.45 ntnr.)
dia,nt.eter top, 5.0 irt. (127.0 nun) l.ong spottt.
Cltuck Youltg collectiort. Il.lustra.ti.ort - H.
Polts.

Aboue - Ca.st iron oi.l wich lantp front a
Cltilean nitrate nline. Marlai.ng:
"MITROVICI{ HNOS IMPORTADOS
IQIUQUS." The swatt-neched bail-hooh
unscrews to serue as a fuel filler cap. The
serrotiorts under tlrc lrcok allow tirc lantp to
be tilted forward os tlle fuel suppty i.s
di.ninished. 7.0 in. (177.8 ntnt) tall ouer
tltc ltooh. Poln collectiort: Dh.ol.o - H. Pohs.

TAYLOR & BOGGIS No. 1 part,ing lamp; 6.0 in.
(152.4 nun) tal,l. Both are sides slrcwn..

TA\'LOR & BOGGIS No.0 (sic)
Itart,d t,orch. 4.0 in. (101.6 mm) tol.l.

Kettle-type torch lantp ;
cdst it'ott. Ca. 1850.

Belout - Oil wick roont or porch spout lamp;
eleuen spouts; no m.orhings; ca. 1g15. 10.0
i.tt. (254.0 mm) diameter: 10.0 in e54.0
ntnt.) cortical height. Ilouard Myhre
col.l.ecti,otl,; illustratiort - H. Pohs.

Below - A contnton Am.erican (Virginia
sta,te), lorge, oil wich ha.nd lamp. Tin-
plated, soldered fuel font; screw cap; large
lnnd gri,p. 3.94 in. (100.0 ntm) tall, 4.g2
irt. (125.0 ntnt) long, 1.57 in. (40.0 ntnt)
wide, 5.9 in. (150.0 ntnt) spottt length. This
is art exatnple o/' a sintple dontestic-type
lamp ttsed for underground nining. Front
Btirhel, Des Bergmanns Geleucht.
Illustration - H. Pohs.
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